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CDL WIDE H. HARRIS
TO BE HONORED AT
HMITOIBT

Friends to Assemble to Cel-
ebrate With Him His
Fiftieth Year as a North
Carolina Editor.

BEEN AN EDITOR
SINCE YEAR 1875

In AllThat Time Col. Har-
ris Has Never Doffed
the Editorial Harness.—
A Cabarrus County Boy.

By MASON HOOD
Charlotte, Nov, IC.—On Monday

night, November l«th, Charlotte, with
representatives from among the edi-
torial writers from the state and
representatives from other professions
in the state, will assemb'e at the
Chamber rs Commerce to celebrate
with Col. Wade H. Harris the round-
ing out of his fiftieth yea( as a North
Carolina editor.

It is believed here that Colonel
Harris’ career as an editor trill chal-
lenge any in the state for length of
service nnd for volume of editorial
matter written over a period of fifty
years.
*At first..a few friends of Col. Har-

ris in Charlotte, learning that it had
been a helf century this year sinee
he entered upon his career as an
editor, had plan qe,] a small informal
dinner. C. O. Kesuter, business man-
ager of the Chamber of Commerce,
and E. Randolph Preston, long-time
friend of Col. Harris, started the mat-

ter when Mr. Preston made the dis-
covery as to the length of service Col.
Harris had put in as a North Caro-
lina editor.

Hqwever, the first plans were found
wholly inadequate, ns others learned
of the affair and asked the privilege
of being in on it. The upshot of
it was that the occasion will be made
an event for the city, with the Cham-
ber of Commerce sponsoring it Con-
sequently, handsomely engraved cards
went out last week from the
Chamber of Commerce, bearing its of-
ficial insignia and inviting the receiv-
er to be tlie guest of the Chamber of
Commerce,-and the city in an Vbet
to hbnor .one of the state's greatest

: editors. V—'ttlgul .*js |
CStBHel Harris put on the editorial

harness in 1875. and has never put
them off. He is a fine example of
liow one’s occupation, if it is of the
kind to arouse enthusiasm, may prove
n matter of bfth recreation and labor
at the same time. He sayß he has
got lots of kick out of being an editor
fifty years and "has had more fun
thuii most of the boys."

Mr. Harris was born at Sandy
Ridge. Cabarrus county, the son of
Richard Sadler and Mary Annette
Harris, January 1, 1858, three miles
east of Kannapolis,went to town achoo'
under General James H. Lane’s tute-
lage for a whilq and later was under
the instruction of B. F. Rogers at
the same school. At the age of
15, he entered the printing office of
The Concord Sun, established and
owned by his itnele. Charles F. Har-
ris. He became a proficient type-
setter and all-round printer there.

In January of 1875, young Harris
was sent off to B ackshurg, Va. for
« session at the agricultural and me
chanica’ Kco’Vge. now (he Virginia

_
Polytechnic Institute,' and was rher
again under the influence of Genera’
Lane, who was head cf the military
department of the college. He came

-home in the same year and entered
definitely upon newspaper work as
the editor of The Concord Sun.

In the fall of that year young Har-
ris went to Wilmington to take the
position as city editor of The Dai’v
Sun printed there. The paper did

n< t ’ast long and the spring of 1880
found him back in Concord. Wli”e
awaiting arrangements for again tak-
ing over the editorship of The Con-
cord Sun, be did editorial work on
The Greensboro Patriot, in associa-
tion with Major Pi F. Duffy. The
Sun came back into his possession in
tlie summer of 1881 and in May, 18&2
be answered the call of Col. Charles
R. Jones to come to Charlotte and
take a position on The Charlotte Ob
server.

In Charlotte h* began in earnest
tlie long editorial career that has
marked him out aa one of the great
editors of the state and of the South.
Accurate and painstaking education
drilled into him in a private school
at Concord, conducted by Misses

(Continued on Page Klee)
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SVH. CHAPLINn in His Latent Success

[ “The Man on

!
the Box”

A Warner’s Chaste
Wednesday Only
“FEARBOPND”

With An AU Star Cast
Thursday hod Friday

| Cecil jDeMUle’SfLatest Produc-

H “HELL’S HIGHROAD” ,

I ...With Leutrice Joy f
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* NOTICE to CANDIDATES. %
* : +
ifc Ihie to the necessity of a r};
At great ammlni of detail work in AtjK cheeking up the subscriptions At
& which were reported by randi- A-
* dates in The Tribune-Times *
At campaign last Saturday night, *
At it has been impossible to lire- *
AC pare a revised announcement AC
AS of the standing of the contest- AC
AC ants for today's publication. AS

jAC Ties vote count will be ready AC
AC for publication in tomorrow’s AS
AC issue and will be the last to np- AC
AC pear until after the campaign in AC
AC closed and the winners announc- AC
IK ed ope week from today. AC
AC Greatly increased results were AC
AC evidenced by Saturday’s, reports AC
AC of contestants who are now en- AC
AC tering the final week of this great AC
AC competition. Much will be de- AS
AC pendent upon results between AS
AC now and the end, so eventiy ali- AC
AC vided are honors to dnte All AC
AS business will oe deposited ! n the AC
AC senled ballot* box this period in- AC
AC stead of at the campaign offices, AC
AC full details #of which will be AC
AC found in an .advertisement on AC
AC another page of today’s issue. AC

? ACACASACASACASACASACACAC*

MORE LOVE LETTERS

Read at the Rhinelander Suit During
Today’s Court Session .

White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 16.—<A>)
—The fervor of the love letters which
Alice Beatrice Jones, daughter of fi
negro hack driver, first sent to her
husband, Leonard Kip Rhinelander,
during their courtship, gradually
changed to an insistent, threat that,
he would lose her unless he married
her.

Today's series of letters introduced
at the resumption of the trial of young
Rhinelander’s annulment suit, are
filled with demands of marriage, and
at the same time promise the greatest
secrecy until the wealthy young scion
of an aristocratic fnmily should have
attained his majority.

On November 4, 11122, Alice wrote,
“If you can’t come home, I willhata
to go away with some one else.”

It was at this tirqe that Leonard
was attending school. Two months
later Alice was still more outspoken.
“You are going to be mine now or
never,” she wrote. "I have thrown
do.wn two chances for you. Iwould
keep .things a dead secret. Af-
ter you are mine I would keep quiet
until after you are your own boss.”

DEFENSE SCORES IN
JESSE WYATT CASK

•tea? Hit Road Before Strife I
log Hett
fomtli. Nov. I(l.—oP>—Tlie de-

fense scored its first important point
today during the trial of Jesse H.
Wyatt, former detective captain of
this city, for the killing of Stephen S.
Holt, Stn'thfield lawyer when evidence
was introduced tending to prove that
the bullet from Wyatt’s pistol Rtruck
the hard surfaced pavement nnd glanc-
ed incidentally toward the attorney as
he wns seated on the rear seat of an
autdinobile. The trial was resumed
with Chief of Police J. Winder Bryan
completing testimony introduced at
noon Saturday.

Much of the evidence'presented in-
volved the use of firearms particular-
ly .32 caliber pistols like the one han-
dled by the defendant at the time of
the shooting, and the strange course
of bullets in glancing nfter striking
hard objects.

CONGRESSMAN’S CAR
SftlDS, TURNS OVER

McKcown. of Okla-
homa, and Four Others in Accident
Near Charlotte. r
Charlotte, Nov. 14. —Thomas D.

MeKeown, representative in Congress
from the fourth Oklahoma district,
and four other persons narrowly es-
caped serious injury today when a
closed automobile driven by the con-
gressman skidded and overturned cn
a highway seven miles from Cbar-
’otte.i Mr. and Mrs. MeKeown and
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas D. Royster, of
Bessmer City, the latter a sister of
Mrs. MeKeown, were injured but none
seriously. Two children of Mr. and
Mrs. Royster escaped without a
sratch, it wag*said. .The injured
were taken by persons living in the
neighborhood to Belmont, a nearby
town, where first aid was rendered,
after which they returned to the Boyg-
•br home at Beasemer City. Mrs.
Royster, the most seriously injured
had her collar bone fractured and re-
ceived lacerations. The congressman
was cut In several places by broken
glass, as was Mr. Royater.

BOUNDARY LINE REPORT
HAS BEEN APPROVED

Report of Commission Fixes Bound-
ary Between Arkansas and Tenncs-

Wasbington, Not. 10 —CP)—Su-

preme ’Court today approved the re-
port made by the commission ap-

pointed to run the boundary line be-
tween Arkansas and Tennessee.

In March, 1018, the court rendered
an opinion settling the legal prin-
ciples involved‘in the bounddry dis-
pute and shortly thereafter appoint-
ed a commission of thr?o members to
run the boundary line in accordance
with the opinion. Tennessee inter-
posed vigorous protests to the accept-
ance of the report of the commission,
contending that it wax vitally defec-
tive in several respects.

Chinese Fire on Russian Brigade.
Tsingtao, China, Nov. 16.—OP)—

Marshal Chang Tso Lin’s stb Shan-
tung division becoming mutinous yes-
terday, fired from the tear on the Rus-
sion brigade attached to Chang’s forc-

&ltis reported that the majority
the Russians were killed.

'
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TREASURES FOUND
IN TIB OF KING
TO BE EKBIBITEO

All Jewels and Other Trea-
sures in Tut’s Tomb Will
Be Taken to the Museum
at Cairo.

KING WAS ONLY
BOY AT DEATH

Evidence That Body Was
Greatly Emaciated Also
Found by Diggers in the
Tomb.

Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 10.—OP)—The

treasures found in the tyimb of the
boy king Tut-Ankli-Amen soon will be
brought to the Cairo Museum for ex-
hibition. Meanwhile, ns they arc be-
ing furbished, the tomb will bo clos-
ed to visitors.

The evidence thus far adduced
through an inspection of tlie mummy
and its oqffin of gold, tends to show
that it is Ihat of it male not yec an
adult, and that when death enm'o. the
persoli was greatly emaciated. The
mummy was not removed from its
case, hut .instead, the wrappings about
it were ebt through from tlie neck tc
the feet. Owing to tlie fragile eondi

•tion of tin- wrappings, the greatest, care
had to be exercised.

TUT WAS VOI’TH AND
LOADED WITH JEWELS

Some Wrappings of Mummy Car-
bonized—4>c:ns ami Gold Beyond
Expectations.
Cairn, Egypt, Nov. 15.—An official

communique issued by the ministry
of works describes the difficulties
encountered in the examination of
the body of Tut-aukli-nmen and the
many rare and interesting objects
brought -into the fight of day. The
body was not removed from the
coffin, but the wrappings were cut
away, exposing the mummy wnich
proved to be that of a male not yet
adult. The communique says:

“On November 11, in the presence
of government and scientific repre-
sentatives, Howard Carter began the
examination of the mummy of Tut-
unkh-nmen. .which was oprried on in-
side since the mummy could not be

caftin witbstii in-
jury. The outer surfaces of -' the
wrappings, which were in a verv
frngilc condition, were first eonsoli
dated by means of n thin coatmg of

| melted parnfin wax after which
Professor Derry made a longitudinal
incision from mask to feet. The
outer coverings on being turned bnek
exposed a layer of wrappings which

sere5 ere equally carbonized and decayed.

t these circumstances an orderly
unwrapping was manifestly impos-
sible. '

“Ah the work proceeded a Ihrge
number of interesting and beautiful
objects were gradually revealed. At
each stage of the* procodings both
written and photographic records
were taken. Among* the objects
brought to light the more important
were amulets and collaretts, a superb
gold dagger with crystal handle,
bracelets of intricate woramauship.
a larger number of finger rings of
divers materials, some having scar-
abs bearing the king’s name for their
bezels (settingl. -a second dagger
more beautiful than the first, Severn
large in'aid pcst-rals, bead work or
naments. gold circles, etc.

“Until the 13th the work of un-
covering the mummy had proceeded
only so far as to express the lower
part of the body and limits. Accord-
ing to the opinion of the anatomical
experts the evidence to the present
reveals without doubt that the body
is that of n male, not yet adult, in
a much emaciated conditioin.

“Carbonized on the feet are golden
sandals and between toes and fingers
were golden staes- So far no trace
of documents has been discovered.

“Both forearms were loaded with
magnificent jewels. The jewelry dis-
covered upon the kingfi who lies in
a coffin of solid gold, is far beyond
expectations.

‘ “Work of such n delicate nature
must necessarily proceed slowly. The
cleaning and restoration of these
wonderful objects will begin immedi-
ately after the examjpation 'of the
mummy is finished. For this reason
and in order that they may be trans-
ported to the Cairo museum for' ex-
hibition ns quickly as possib’c, all
visits to the tomb and the laboratory
must be suspended until the work is
finished.”

Congressman Critically 111.
Dayton, 0., Nov. 16.—(ri*)—The

condition of Roy G. Fitzgerald, con-
gressman from the third Ohio dis-
trict, who- suffered a skull fracture
when struck by an automobile near
his home here- Saturday night, , re-'

niained critical today. Physicians
state t'.ie chances for his recovery
were doubtful. \

Succeeds Late A. C. Bedford.
New York, Nov. 16.—OP)— George

f H. Jones, vice president and treasur-
er of the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, was today elected chair-

, man of the board to succeed the late
• A. C. Bedford. Walter C. Teagle re-

mains president,, of the company.

Wants More Protection For Industry.
London; Nov. 16.—OP)—Premier

Baldwin stated in the House of Cotn-
- mons today that legislation will hr¦ introduced at the present session ter
- the further protection of British ih-

I dustriefc. This would mean further
I import duties.

WADE HAMPTON HARRIS ,
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Who Has Rounded On 1. Fifty Years «f Service as a North Carolina Editor.

POLICEMAN SHOOTS
SWEETHEART, THEN

COMMITS SUICIDE
' Special Officer Palmeri

Kills Miss Mamie
Schleissler in Her Home i
In Jersey City.

NOTE LEFT BY
THE OFFICER

, Bodies Were Found by
Sister of Dead Woman
When She Returned

i Home From Theatre.
! Jersey City, N'. ,T., Nov, 16.—UP)—
Joseph Palmeri. 23. a N’ortli Bergen
special policeman, early today shot to
death his 2-pear-old sweetheart. Miss
Maitiie Schleissler in the bedroom of
her home at t'nion City. Pelmeri
than s’aot himself fatally.

Margnre’: Schleissler, a sister, found
the bodieh when she returned from a
movie show. She fainted.

Police believed that a sudden out-
break of mental disorder, prompted
Palmeri to kill twice as a “love pact."
On the table in the bedroom was ,
found this note:

“She asked me to kill her. We
loved each other and forgive us."

Palmeri two year ago was sent to
the county jail for observation as to
his sanity, North Bergen police rec-
ords today disclosed. ' T’.te disposi-
tion of his edse at that time was not

recorded.

FECI) OPENS ANEW,
TWO DEAD, RESI'LT

Dr. I. E. Burnett, of Marshall.
Meets Foe and They Fight to the
Death.
Asheville, Nov. 14. —The hand of

an old mountain feud hns again cast
its shadow across the wooded hills
of North Carolina, and this time a •
ending citizen of his community was :

killed and his slayer died as tho re-
sult of three wounds inflicted during <
a duel which occurred on a motin- i
tain road in Madison eounty, close ,
to the Tennessee line.

Dr. O. 11. Burnett, of Marshall,
met Lawrence Itny a few miles be-
low that town about 4 o’clock this
afternoon, and the two combatants
started 6bootiug without . argument-'
Dr. Burnett was killed, according to
reports of the affair received here,
but only after ho had inflicted fatal
wounds on his enemy.

Reports from that seetion tonight
are lo the effect that an old family
feud was the cause of the affray,
n though details ns to the aggressor
are lacking. Advices from Johnson
City. Tennessee, state that after the .
hooting an intcristate bus loaded
with passengers started to stop to in-
quire, but was ordered by an armed
man to keep going.

The confirmation of the reports of
the shooting received early in the
evening came from a deputy sheriff
of Madison County at Marshall, who
stated that the wounded man had
been carried to Laurel, and that the
sheriff had gone there to investigate.

EIK CLl’B IN NEW
YORK PADLOCKED

Act ten Closes Situation Growing Out
of Proceedings Against Club.

New York, Nov. It}.—UP)—The Elk
Club of New York today acceded a
"padlock" for six months, closing the
sittuation which grew out of prooeed-

ngs instituted by I*. S. Attorney
Buckner under the prohibition laws.

For the next half year the grill
room nnd bar of the club will be lock-
ed and sealed. Mr. Buckner explain-
ed that where restaurants are inci-
dentally connected with living quar-
ters, only the former were closed.

Think Wind. Not Quake, Caused the
Damage.

Hartford. Conn., Nov. IC.—UP)
Telephone and electric light compan-
ies which today were repairing con-
siderable damage to their serv : ce lines
were inclined to attribute damage to
high winds l-ather than <1 slight
earthquake. Some persons today de-
clared that the city had again been
shaken at 1:20 this morning, the force
not being nearly so great as that of
Saturday morning.

About the time of the reported
quake today, the mind had attained
nearly a gale velocity of 40 miles an

| hour, the weather bureau stated.

[ Death of Mrs. W .D. Turner.
I North Wilkesboro, Nov. 15.—Mrs.
[ W. D. Turner, wife of Ex-Lieut. Gov.
I W. D. Turner, of Statesville, who pass-
i cd away in the Wilkes hospital in
| this city at 1J :20 o’clock last night,
i has been a patient of the local hos-
-1 pital for about three months.
| The deceased was a daughter of the

late Mr. and Mrs. John McCall. Shoj
1 was born on April 11, ISO7. thus be-j

i lug 58 years, seven months and three
i days of age. She speut her early life

\ In Rockingham.

Earth Tremor Recorder.
New York, Nov. 16.—(As)—An

1 earthquake of moderate intensity and
[ centering about 2,500 miles from New

i York, was recorded on (he seismo-j
| graph at Fordham Vniversity this

i morning from 7:0l to 7:45 o'clock, i
i The maximum disturbance was report- 1

\ ed beginning at T :15 o’clock.

i Extra Dividend on DuPont Stock.
[ Wilmington. Del., Nov. 16.—UP) —'

i An extra dividend of $5 a share was
| declared today on the stock of E. I.

DuPont de Nemours & Company,

MISSING GIRLS ARE
LOCATED IN NORFOLK

Left - Homes in New York Friday
and Had Spent Ali Their Money.
Norfolk. Nov. 16.—UP) —Isabella

Bennett. 15 years old, second cousin
of President Harding, and Sarah Co-,
heir, 17, who have been missing fracl
their homos in New York since’;Fri-
day afternoon, were found here ’early :
today by a Travelers’ Aid Society j
worker.

Tired and repentant they were un-
der care of the society today await-
ing word from their parents who have
been notified of their safety. The j
two girls were located in an apart-
ment house by Miss Harriet Stokes,
Travelers' Aid Society werker who
lives there. They said that when
they left New York Friday afternoon |
they had S2O between them, and made
their way to Washington. There, in
the shadow of the White House whore
the distinguished cousin of Miss Ben- ¦
net ruled, the girls said, they found
themselves without money and afraid
to appeal for help. , They declared
they hiked to Richmond, from where
they accepted an automobile ride to.
Norfolk.

Pickpocket Gets 45 Cents From
Prof. Horace Williams.

Raleigh. Nov, 14.—Prof. Henry
Horace Williams, of the university
Tonartment of menta’ and moral
philosophy, saw North Carolina take
a Treat gang- from Davidson col- j
ego this afternoon, but he did not '

see a pickpocket take 45 cents anil
an old purse from hint-

Prof. Williams was coining
through the big crowd from the fur-1ions encounter which earlier had in- %
dicated something of highway rob-
bery on the part of Carolina’s eleven,

“he pthi’osopher of the faculty is
heard this often. Anyway, he paid
Dr. Williams a rare compliment by
drawing the professor’s so gently
that the right hand knew not what
the left did.

MV. Willinms enjoyed the game
more than 45 cents worth and is
quite convinced that the thief thinks
the Williams wealth greatly over-
rated.

Honesty is best whether it is
policy or not.

ROWAN FARMER SETS
SPLENDID EXAMPLE

F. D. Patterson’s Farm Now Source
of Pride to Entire Neighborhood.
Salisbury. Nov. 16.—Seventeen

norm of cotton on the farm of F. D.
jPatterson, of the Pattcjnon rom-

unity in Itowajl Counts, produced
16 hales of cotton averaging about
500 itonmlA |>er hale, according td a

\ report from W. G. Yeager county
agent. Mr. Yeager states that the
cotton was planted in the early pnrt
of April, but on account of an un-
favorable spring, ten acres were re-

! planned during tile early part of

| May.
Mr. Pntierson fertilized his cotton

Iwith acid phosphate and a couimnu-

Ition of nitrate of soda nnd potash,
at a cost of less than $6 per acre.

'He still has a small amount of seed
cotton in the fields.

Mr. Patterson is also harvesting
more than double the average yield
of corn in the county nnd his farm
is not located in a s otion that nns
a naturally fertile soil, the county
agent says. Mr. Patterson attributes
his success in crop production to the

; use of lime, phosphates, and legumes
I in soil building. His crop production

lms now increased to the level that
his fnrm is a source of pride to the
entire neighborhood, says Mr. Yea
ger.

Bishop Denny Urges the Ministers tc
Wear Moustaches.

I Fayetteville, Nov. 15.—“Men," said
Bishop Denny this morning in solemn

I 1
advice to tlie several hundred dele-
gates gathered at the North Carolina
Methodist conference in session at flic
Ilay Street Metiliodist Cliutfeh. ‘Sf

' you would keep your sex in public,
grow a patch of hair upon your upper
lip. That is all that women have
left us. They out their hair and
they wear men’s clothes but they can
not grow a moustache. It is your
badge of masculinity.”

Bishop Denny wears a moustache.
Most of the members of the conference
are cleanshaven. There was no indi-
cation as to whether or not the
bishop’s advice would be heeded.

' A husband is what is left of a
lover, after the nerve lias been ex-
tracted-
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LARGE OR SMALL I
| YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED |!

; We want every individual in need of a home and fire- ] \
’ ] sire to feel perfectly welcome to come in and talk the mat- 1 >

ter oyer with us. \ \

It is our ambition to serve the people of Cabarrus 8
\ \ County in the broadest possible way, and we want you \
' ; to look upon our BUILDING AND' LOAN ASSOCIA- 0

i TION AS YOUR ASSOCIATION. J ’

NEW,SERIES NOW 6PEN

Citizens Building & Loan Association
I We Sell Prepaid Stock. (Office in Citizens Bank)

The Concord Daily Tribune
. North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily ,

Cancer Cure

' V

\ fcvZif ¦ JR

Dr. W. Blair Bell of Liverpool. Eng',
land, believes he has found a cuts

for cancer. He told a physicians'

gathering at Toronto that injections
of lead in solution Into the veins ot
cancer sufferers provides relief and
declared that in some apparently

hopeless, eases cures had been Ot
.

"
'

-feeted.

THE COTTON MARKET

Openfd Fairly Steady at Advance of
6 Points cn December But General-
ly I-iOwer.
New York Nov. I(i.—UP) —The cot-

ton market opened fairly steady at an
advance of 0 points on December,
but generally 4 to 16 points lower, on
overnight selling orders which ap-
peared to come partly from the South
and may have represented hedging to
operations. Liverpool cables were
better than due, however, and prices
here seemed to steady on covering and
trade buying. January contracts nf-
tel selling off to 19.00 rallied 8 or 0
points from the lowest by the end
of the first hour, when the general
market was net 2 points higher to 6
points lower. December and October
deliveries were relatively steady, De-
cember selling 65 or 06 points above
January.

Cotton future;- opened fairly steady.
Dee. 20.75; Jan. 20.05 to 10.5)0;
March 10.95; May 19.T5; Jtilp 10.20.

DECIDES RATE CASE
AGAINST THIS STATE

Steamship Lines and Railroads Can-
not Be Forced to Make Joint Rates
For Wilmington.
Washington, Nov. 10. —<A>)—Rail-

road lines serving the South Atlantic
territory cannot he forced to make
joint rail and water routes via Wil-
mington. N. C., to interior North Car-
olina points. J. O. Cassidy, special
examiner, reported today to the In-
terstate Commerce Committee.

The finding was made upon the com-
plaint of the North Carolina Corpor-
ation Commission which alleged that
the railroads and steamship compan-
ies, particularly the Clyde Line among
the ocean carriers, combined to make
joint rates into North Carolina from
other Southern ports than Wilming-
ton. but would uot do so through Wil-
mington.

Boy Killed in School Fight.
Lumberton, Nov. 14.—Carl Watts,

13-year-ohl, is dead, and Wallace
Smith Is at large under a SSOO bond
for his appearance in superior court

here ns the result of a school boy tight
which took place live miles east of
here yesterday afternoon.

Watts died last night as the result
of an injury lie received when Smith,
who is only a few months older,
struck him over the head with a buck-
et lie used to carry lunch to the little
schoolhouse.

The fighting look place at the
pump as the boys were walking home
from school, and after the Watts boy
was struck he picked up a large stick
and tried to continue the fight with
Smith. They soon stopped and walk-
ed on home, the injury seeming noth-
ing more than a bruise. But a short
time after arriving at home lie be-
came worse and died.

A coroner’s jury found that death
was caused by the blow and ordered
the dead boy’s playmate held, with
privilege of small bond.

Inquiry Into Foley Charges Deferred.
Washington, Nov. 16—OP)—Inves-

tigation in to the charges that Capt.
Paul Foley as judge advocate sought
to influence tlie testimony of Mrs.
Margaret Lanedowne before the Shen-
andoah naval court of inquiry, was
deferred today by the court until to-
morrow.

Program Week of Nov. 16 to 21

Star Theatre
Home of Paramount Pictures

Monday-Tuesday
“OLD HOME WTEK”

With Thomas Meighan and Lila
Lee. It’s a Paramount
! W ednenday -Tlmrsd a y
“WILD HORSE MESA”

With Jack Holt Noah Beery,'Billie
Dove and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

A Paramount
t i Friday Only

“THE BEST PEOPLE"
i With Warner Baxter, Esther Rals-
J ton and Kathlyn Williams.

Its a Paramount
Sotvrdii

, BUCK JONES in
’ “HEARTS AND SPURS”
Also a Comedy “Deep Sea Panic”

PERFECT PROJECTION

THE TRIBUNE
PRINTS Si

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY
"11 ¦¦¦ 1 11 11 -1

no. frm

GOVERNOR fflSTS'j
“WRING fOR 1
IMPED (MINERS

Governor of New Hamp- »

shire Taking Active Part a
in Search For Man Who ®

I Killed An Officer. J| ]
ALSO Ml

AID IN SEARCH'S
Despite the Driving RainJ|

Scores of Men Beat Bush J|
in Timberland in Searelilß
For George Fellows. I

Meredith, N. 11.. Nov. 16.—UP) —A-"Jj
thousand armed men led by GovernflraH
Winant. pounded the brushes in the
woods or Meredith Hill today in a 9
fruitless search for Frank tteorgelßj
Fellows. Tennessee jail breaker, who jfl
shot Constable George E. Dow; in '9
Ashland a week ago. The searchers,
grim in their determination to cap? "J
ture the outlaw, retraced their staga 'jjx,
and prepared to comb the woods agaSS»||§[

Two detachments of n.iimiutji
'

guardsmen aided in the search fluyl
Fellows, and while scores of -men -

pushed through the timberland in tile' :
face of a driving rain and cutting

"

wind, other scores patrolled in. HSfim
muddy roads about the eountryhwi J
and guarded every possible exit to jl
tlie woods where the fugitive exehang-'sjj
ed shots with a member of the
hunting party yesterday.

WILMINGTON IS HIT BY t Jfl
TERRIFIC WIND STORM ;

Plate Glass Windows Smashed, Sign*
Tern Down and Other Damage |
Done.
Wilmington, Nov. 15. —Plate glass $

windows in several downtown Exisi-
ness .establishments were blown out,
business house signs disarranged and
torn from their fastenings, autonio- i
bile tops ripped up nnd otherwise! |
damaged and power wires were torn i
from their moorings in various see-

"

tions of tlie city by a terrific wind |
and rain storm that struck a few
minutes before 6 o'clock tonight. The
plate glass windows in Elvington'dSl
drug store were blown completely out
and display merchandise swept from \
tlie window across tlie sidewalk
hrto- the street . The wind,'which ***£
sumed gale like proportions, subsided '
almost as quickly as it arose. A
deluge of rain followed.

Eight Florida bound yachts put -•

into Banks channel. Wrightsville
'

reach, late ill file afternoon in quest 1
of shelter’from the mountainous sens
tha” were running outside. The
Evelyn K., of Schenectady, grounded 1
in making the inlet and remained- -1
hard and fast until moved by the
tide. She was damaged to some ex- 6

tent and had to be towed to a berth
in the pier. Included in the batt'h of
yachts were the Evelyn K., Tiger ,
and Silirue, of Philadelplia; Muttehes,
of Rochestre, and Hajo. of New York :

City. Skippers of tlie boats say they 0
w ill remain in tlie channel until the
storm abates.

With Our Advertisers. '
Men's and boys’ fall and winter I

suits at Kfird's, $8.50 to $27.50 for
the men's suits, and boys’ suits as I
low as $3.75.

Fancy cuff gloves for women, only |
08 cents at J. C. Penny Co.’si

Monday and Tuesday at the Star 'a

Theatre "Old Home Week." with j
Thomas Meighan nnd Lila Ice. fin
Wednesday nnd Thursday, "Wild i
Horse Mesa." with Jack HdNt, Noah, $
Beery, Billie Dove nnd Douglas Fair-
hanks, ,Tr., Friday only “The Best |j
People," n Paramount picture.

Extra added attraction at War- ?¦
uer's Concord Theatre for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, "Legends of 1
the Hopi,” with real live Indians in
their native dances, songs and dane- "$
ing.

Thermometers easy to- read at si

Cline’s Pharmacy.
Syd Chaplin in his greatest sue-

eoss, "The Man on the Box" at War-
tier’s Concord Theatre Monday and |
Tuesday. Wednesday. "Foavbound." a i

Carner classic with nil all star cast.
Thursday and Friday Cecil DeMille's si
latest production “Hell's Highroad.” 'I
with Lea trice Joy.

Bertha Krupp Hurt in AecWetii. .

Essen. Germany, Nov. 16. —Bertha
Grupp, principal owner of the great j
Krupp. principal owner of the great ig

, collar bone and injuries about the riba 3
, today when the automobile in which <?

s’ho was riding with her husband. J¦ Baron Krupp von Bolin, skilled and ,3
went into a ditch. The chauffeur was A
killed. Baron Krupp von Bolen e«- |
caped, with slight injuries. Affij

The height of the average girl’* |
ambition is just about six feet.

... jl

, SAT'S BEAR SATSj

J * 'faß

» Fair tonight, slightly colder in
east portion; Tuesday fair. EmER
northwest winds. 'i-O-'fljl


